Katie Mac Freebies Order Form

Instructions:








View the items available on the detailed list below.
On the last page you’ll find an order form. Use that to check off the items that you would like to
receive. You can print that page once you are done picking items (you don’t have to print this whole
document; just the order page will suffice).
Send the list of items to:
Katie MacAlister
c/o Three Seas Literary Agency
PO Box 8571
Madison, WI 53708
Be sure to include your mailing address (in case something goes awry)
Also include a self-addressed stamped envelope (just a regular long envelope is fine). Please note:
o The amount of postage you include influences how many freebies will be stuffed into the
envelope.
o A good guideline is one ounce per five items (one ounce = one first class stamp). Two stamps
(or postage for two ounces) will get you pretty much all the goodies lying around. Anything
beyond two stamps is probably a waste of postage, so don't go wild.
o Overseas readers should send self-addressed envelope with International Reply Coupons.

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE ITEMS
Signed Bookplates (if you’d like it signed to someone other than you, please indicate name).
September 4, 2012 update: bookplates are scarce now while new designs are being created and printed. Until
they are ready to go, you can choose to have either a random bookplate selected for you, or one of the
Unbearable Lightness of Dragons bookplates (seen below). New bookplates, including a new Jim one, should
be available by the end of September 2012.
Baltic 2

Bookmarks














Ghost of a Chance
Up in Smoke
Zen and the Art of Vampires
Crouching Vampire, Hidden Fang
Steamed
Love in the Time of Dragons
In the Company of Vampires
Unbearable Lightness of Dragons
Much Ado About Vampires
A Tale of Two Vampires (see below)
Dark One Series Overview #1 (see below)
Dark One Series Overview #2 (see below)
Undead In My Bed

Collectible book cards (many of the specific book
cards are in very limited number):






Holy Smokes
Playing with Fire
Up in Smoke
Dark Ones Book List (see below)
Dragon Book List (see below)

To Do Sticky Notepads



Dragons
Dark Ones

Temporary Tattoos



Good Luck Ward
Dragon design

Katie Mac Freebies Order Form
Please send me the following items. Yes, I understand that some items might not be available by the time you get my letter. Yes, I
also know to be patient, because I realize that Katie’s darling agent Michelle has to forward her this mail, and sometimes Michelle
forgets and doesn’t send things for a few weeks.
Note: If you’d like a bookplate signed to someone other than yourself, please indicate it on this form.

Signed Bookplates

Unbearable Lightness of Dragons
Jim bookplate (in the process of being designed)
Dragon bookplate (in the process of being designed)
As yet unnamed bookplate (in the process of being designed)

Bookmarks
Ghost of a Chance
Zen and the Art of Vampires
Crouching Vampire, Hidden Fang
Steamed
Love in the Time of Dragons
In the Company of Vampires
Unbearable Lightness of Dragons
Much Ado About Vampires
A Tale of Two Vampires
The Undead In My Bed
Dark One Series Overview #1
Dark One Series Overview #2
Book Cards
Holy Smokes
Playing With Fire
Up in Smoke
Dark Ones Book List
Dragon Book List
Sticky Note Pads

Please note: these are heavier than normal items, so include an additional stamp for one of them.
Dragon To-Do
Vampire To-Do

Temporary Tattoos
Good Luck Ward
Dragon head
Miscellaneous Stuff

Whatever is lying around

My name and address:

